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Nothing affordable approaches the celebratory excitement of this breathtaking 
art glass. Like the aftermath of a celestial explosion, sweeping comets of color 
convey motion, energy and Spirit. These are mouth-blown glass qualities, now in 
sheet glass form—and glass artisans are the inspired benefi ciaries. Fully heat-
compliant for all hot glass crafts. 
(Slated for Release in 2006)
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SC/100G
SilverGranite

SC/100K
SilverKrinkle

SC/100QR
SilverReed

SC/100W
QuickSilver

SC/180.8W
GunMetal

SC/130.8W
BlueMoon

SC/543-2W
UltraViolet

SC/591-1W
MetallicBlush

SC/151W
CandyApple

SC/528-1W
TreeFoil

SC/121W
Emerald-Ice

SC/110.2W
GoldWater

We’ve taken unique art glass products, 
added a bright, refl ective silver-coat to one 
side, and turned specialty glasses into shim-
mering super-specialties—perfect for projects 
that demand brilliance! Refl ect a rainbow of 
color and texture with SilverCoats.

SC/140.8W
AuroraRose



TM

Our hypnotic OpalArt family embraces the moment when 
disparate glasses meet, and freezes it for all time. The resultant 
swirls of color are magnifi cent, always unique, and deliver 
incomparable options in project design. This innovative glass 
is fully heat-compliant for all hot glass crafts. 
(Slated for Release in 2006)

Pearl Opal Art MixPearl Opal Art Mix

6067-83CC
Mimosa

6021-86CC
RainForest

6093-86CC
Indigo-Pink

6024-84CC
Teal-Rose

6023-83CC
Aqua-Lime

6034-83CC
Aqua-Rose

6034-86CC
Cobalt-Rose

6009-8CC
Thunderhead

605-85CC
Sierra Red

6076-83CC
Inferno

The striking, 
multi-color blends 
in our Pearl Opal 
family promise a 
unique combination 
of rich lumines-
cence and perfect 
light transmission. 
The unmistakable 
Pearl glow dances 
beautifully in 
concert with subtle 
Corsica texturing. 
These mixes are 
the very essence of 
modern art glass  
—the nucleus of 
contemporary 
stained glass art.

6092-86CC
Heather

6061-81CC
Meadowlark

6069-81CC
Harmony

6022-82CC
Congo

6000-81CC
Pearl



The Nature of Art Glass
Unlike common window glass, which is perfectly smooth and fl awless, art glass seeks visual character through aesthetic 
“imperfections.” These characteristics mimic the handmade sheet glass of centuries past. They come in the form of textural 
waves and striations, random bubbles and a variety of other natural effects. Art glass achieves its personality through these 
peculiarities, and no two sheets are ever identical.

Visit us at www.SpectrumGlass.com for complete and current information on products, policies and programs.

Spectrum®, Waterglass® Artíque® and System 96® are registered trademarks of Spectrum Glass Company, Inc. Baroque™ Spirit™, OpalArt™ and Silver-
Coats™ are trademarks of Spectrum Glass Company.

Spectrum Glass Company, Inc. •  P.O. Box 646, Woodinville, WA USA 98072-0646
Phone: (425) 483-6699 • Fax: (425) 483-9007 • Email: Info@SpectrumGlass.com
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OpalescentsOpalescents
When crystallization occurs in glass, translucency is reduced 
and refl ective qualities take on increased importance. Refl ective 
opaques are critical for glass mosaic and wall art, and very
popular for kilncrafting. In traditional glass art, they provide 
balance and shadow. Add backlight, and these muted solids 
reveal a captivating, luminescent glow. 

222-72SF 
Pastel Green 

223-72SF
Turquoise Green

226-74SF 
Amazon Green

230-72SF
Medium Blue

1009S and 1009SF
Black

240-72S and 240-72SF
Mauve

232-74SF
Turquoise Blue

238-72SF
Alpine Blue

230-76S and 230-76SF
Dark Blue

210-71S
Ivory

220-76S and 220-76SF
Dark Green

260-72S and 260-72SF
Yellow

291-61S and 291-61SF
Champagne

200S and 200SF
White

240-74SF
Lilac

209S and 209SF
Firelight Smooth

234-72SF
Cotton Candy Grape

290-72SF
Cotton Candy Pink

267-72SF
Sunfl ower

233-72SF
Mariner Blue

210-72SF
Almond


